Technical Aspects and Operative Nuances Using a High-Definition 3-Dimensional Exoscope for Cerebral Bypass Surgery.
Cerebral bypass operation is a technically challenging operation that requires excellent surgical visibility and efficient ergonomics to minimize complications and maximize successful revascularization. Despite the operative microscope's utilization for the past two generations, there remains a need for continued improvement in operative visualization and surgical ergonomics. To report the positives and negatives of our initial experience using a novel 4 K high-definition (4K-HD) 3-dimensional (3D) exoscope (EX) for cranial bypass surgery. A retrospective review over 6 mo was performed of all patients who have undergone cerebral bypass surgery at a single institution using the 4K-HD 3D EX. Advantages and disadvantages of the EX and clinical outcome of the patients were assessed. A total of 5 patients underwent cerebral EC-IC bypass surgery with no EX-related complications and successful revascularization. The lightweight design of the EX allowed for easy instrument maneuverability as well as uncomplicated surgical set up in the operating room. The assistance of the cosurgeon was significantly more efficient compared to that of the operating microscope. The large monitor allowed for an immersive, collaborative, and valuable educational surgical experience. Using the EX for cerebral bypass surgery, with 3D ultra-high-definition optics, enhancements of ergonomics, and improved training, we believe that the 3D 4K-HD EX may represent the next generation of operative scopes in microneurosurgery.